Love Of Country (Country Love #3)

Lost and betrayed, Alone and forgotten,
Until the beauty of the land, Shows the
way home Trevor Mackay has his own
demons from his past but finds solace in
his friends and owning a farm hes always
dreamed of. Boarding horses for those in
town and giving riding lessons help him
cope. However, when a lost young girl
enters his life, his demons return to haunt
him. Caprice Greer had a happy childhood
from what she can remember. Barely
turning sixteen, her world changed. Her life
became a game of survival, and she
struggled to keep the will to live. Three
years later, she finds herself in a different
world. A gorgeous, kind man with blue
eyes and a beautiful smile shows her
kindness and the way of country life. Will
he be able to help her get beyond the
horrors of her past and help her get the
happiness she deserves? Will he be able to
do that for himself as well?
*Due to
strong language and sexual content, this
book is not intended for readers under the
age of 18+.
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